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My role in transforming LaSalle youth
LaSalle School provides youth with
a Lasallian education in the spirit of
the founder of The Brothers of the
Christian Schools - Saint John Baptist
de La Salle. Each year, college age
students enrolled in a program called
Lasallian Volunteers are assigned to
various Lasallian operated schools and facilities around the world to become involved in their
activities and learn more about the mission of Saint LaSalle
to serve the underprivileged. A few months ago, Patrick Blythe, a 2012
graduate of Slippery Rock University of Pennsylvania and currently serving his first year as a Lasallian Volunteer at LaSalle School wrote about
his experiences working with the youth at LaSalle. Turn the page to read one Lasallian Volunteer’s perspective on his work at LaSalle School >>

SOAR wins UAlbany President’s Award for Exemplary Community Engagement
On May 8th, staff and trustees from LaSalle School, St. Anne Institute, and the University at Albany’s Schools of Social Welfare and Criminal
Justice gathered with UAlbany President Robet J. Jones (fourth from left) to accept a President’s Award for Exemplary Community Engagement from UAlbany for the SOAR project (Service Oriented Action Research). The award recognized SOAR as making a significant contributions to societal needs and enhancing public well-being through community-engaged research, creative activity, teaching, academic and public
service. Visit www.albany.edu/outreach/spring_2013.php for more information about this UAlbany President’s Award Program >>

JRFC participates in Global Youth Service Day

Siena students ready LaSalle grounds for summer

To mark Earth Day, LaSalle students joined JRFC partners - St. Anne Institute and St. Catherine’s Child and Family Center - on April
27th to spruce up the Community Gardens at Livingston Avenue and Lincoln Park. Above LaSalle students and staff posed for a photo
with Albany DCYF Commissioner Collette Poulin and Margaret Diggs, executive director of DCYF’s Youth Bureau as well as DCYF
event organizer. Visit www.gysd.org/ for more information about the 2013 Global Youth Service Day >>
In another Earth Day activity, the photo on the right shows students from Siena College after working at LaSalle School to prepare the
all-purpose recreation field for summer activities at LaSalle. This effort was part of Siena’s 2013 Community Service Day.
Visit www.siena.edu/pages/1.asp for more information about Siena College and their 2013 Community Service Day >>

2013 Lasallian Dinner honors Daughters of Sarah Senior Community
and Massry Residence Dining Services Director

Dignitaries and officials attending the 31st Annual Lasallian Fundraising Dinner on May 2nd included Bishop Howard J. Hubbard from the
Roman Catholic Diocese of Albany. Joining him to honor Daughters of Sarah Senior Community and Massry Residence Chef Keith Smith
were from left to right Bartley J. Costello III, LaSalle trustee and Hinman Straub partner, Rhea and Jim Clark, and Ellen and Dan Hogarty.
Standing from left to right are Paul W. Larrabee, vice president of Corning Place Communications, Community Maternity Services Executive
Director Sr. Mary Ann LoGiudice RSM, and Ginny Daley and John Hutchinson from the Diocese of Albany. Jim Clark and Dan Hogarty are
both emeritus trustees of LaSalle School. Visit www.lasalle-school.org to read a press release about the 2013 Lasallian Dinner >>
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My role in transforming LaSalle youth
LaSalle School provides youth with a Lasallian education in the spirit of the founder of The
Brothers of the Christian Schools - Saint John Baptist de La Salle. Each year, college age
students enrolled in a program called Lasallian Volunteers are assigned to various Lasallian
operated schools and facilities around the world to become involved in their activities and learn
more about the mission of Saint LaSalle to serve the underprivileged.
A few months ago, Patrick Blythe, a 2012 graduate of Slippery Rock University of Pennsylvania
and currently serving his first year as a Lasallian Volunteer at LaSalle School wrote about his
experiences working with the youth at LaSalle. Here’s what he had to say:
The first 7 months of this service year have been a whirlwind to say the least. From playing
sports, hiking, caving, board games, and a gingerbread house building contest, I am confident
I’ve lived up to the title of Recreation Coordinator. I rekindled my love for volunteering the
summer before senior year of college and could not have pictured ending up where I am right
now.
I’ve never been described as ‘strictly professional’ and soon after arriving at La Salle School I
realized the last thing these boys needed was another adult telling them what they can’t do. I
often relish sharing with people that I plan recreational activities (although I phrase it as ‘I get to
be the fun guy on campus!’).
Not every aspect of La Salle is fun and games, the realizations set in quickly when I arrived that
these boys are in need of healing. St. John Baptist De La Salle mentions ‘the last, the least, and
the lost,’ in his writings. Those words hit me immediately and leave me grateful for my own
upbringing. These boys are prime examples of that ministry.
Finding out the reasons these boys are at La Salle always breaks my heart, but I also view it as the
opportunity for them to right the wrongs and for us to walk with them as they become
responsible young men. The simplest yet most effective things I can offer them are my left and
right ears. Before arriving here, these boys were rarely encouraged to do positive things for
themselves, so when I ask them about their day while shooting some hoops, I’m often surprised
how easily they tell me how they feel.
The most profound moment by far has been the Confirmation of one of our boys. This boy in
particular was one I had grown close with since the day I first arrived, and I know him well.
When he was asked by Rich Ward, the campus minister, who his sponsor was going to be, he
whipped around and said, ‘Hey Mr. B, wanna be my sponsor?’ with a certain nonchalance that
made me laugh before accepting his offer with sincere gratitude. I know he might not realize the
gravity of that request, but one day I like to think he will. We continually grow in our
relationship and that added responsibility has made me even more keen on helping this young
man heal, change his future, and adopt the mission of St. La Salle.
It’s those positive interactions that make this service year worth it. Sure, the ski trips and
dodgeball games have been a blast (both for the boys and myself ) but it’s the fact that they
strengthen our relationship that’s truly amazing. It’s always gratifying to see a timid group in the
van en route to an activity, and then have that dynamic completely change after the experience.
Providing opportunities they might otherwise never have the chance to partake in gives them
memories that go beyond the parking lot of La Salle.
Visit www. lasallianvolunteers.org further information about the Lasallian Volunteer program >>

